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1. Reference: AR 525-14, subject, Senior Officer Debriefing Report,(U)
dated 2 July 1971.
2. Transmitted herewith is the report of Colonel Edward J. Porter,
subject as above.
3. This report is provided to Insure appropriate benefits are realized
from the experiences of the author. The report should be reviewed in
accordance with paragraphs 3 and 5, AR 525-14; however, it should not
be interpreted as the official view of the Department of the Army, or
of any agency of the Department of the Army.
4. Information of actions initiated under provisions of AR 525-14, as
a result of subject report should be provided to the Assistant Chief o!
Staff for Froce Development, ATTN: DAFD-OTT within 90 days of recei^:
of covering letter.
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
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HEADQUARTERS
PHONG DINH PROVINCE, MR-IV
ADVISORY TEAM 56, APO 96215

^

15 Novembeir 19 72

MACDR-56-S

SUBJECT:

AFRIS - Province Advisor Coopletlon of Tour Report
(RCS: MACCORDS 174-03) (U)
COLOilEL Edward J. Porter. 459-24-5979

THRU:

TOr

DEPCORDS
DELIA RBCIGHAL ASSISTANCE CCMMAND
APO 96215
HEADQUARTERS, OS MILITARY ASSISTANCE COMMAND
ATTN: MACCORDS (AC of Staff. COBDS)
APO 96222

1. (U)
This is my Completion of Tour Report for the period 10 June 1971
to 8 December 1972.
2. (U)
Serving in CORDS has been a rare experience for me because of the
unique nature of its organisation. I have never seen a more diverse and talented group of individuals working toward common goals. I have nothing hut
praise for those responsible for the creation of CORDS and those who have
made it a very dynamic and effective action arm of our pacification and
development advisory effort in this country.
3, (CNF^ The following areas are ones which I consider moat essential in
our advisory mission In Vietnam. Unfortunately, thev are also the areas
where I have been frustrated and had the least success. I am convinced that
we have neglected the real problems in this country iron the very beginning.
a. Training - In the heat of a shooting war, training has not re.caiwi
the proper amount of advisory emphasis. Combat units are not made In. comhat
but through proper training and good leadership. Perhaps as much as 501 of
the Province Senior Advisor's time should be spent In Improving training.
Advising in this area is much more difficult than in a tactical situation
and requires a great amount of persuasion, inganuity and perserverar.ee. Had
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Che proper emphasis been placed on training the military leaders and Government
officials a few years ago, the GVK would be much £|Btfaer along in Its efforts to
pacify their country and control thiir destiny.
b. Quality of Leadership - Closely related to shortconings in the training
area is the developaaent of capable, inspired and patriotic leaders in the
numbers required which is one of the most mtious failures of the GVN. Through
cultural difference» or other reasons, wr have not been able to convince the
Vietnamese of the unrefutable truth that their survival ultimately depends on
the quality of their leaders.
c. The Will to Win - Sooehow, we have as advisors been unable to influence the will of the leaders and the people, to make the efforts required
to eject the communists from their country. There is not an incident In
history to my knowledge, when a country was victorious without »great amount
of patriotism, selflessness and resolve of the people to defeat the enemy
regardless of the sacrifices involved.
4, (CNF) If 1 ara an advisor again 1 will pattern my ideals and techniques
after those of Von Steufeen rather thru those of a diplomat with his pockets
stuffed with money. We hav»> overwhelmed the Vietnamese with fancy, costly
and sophisticated programs when in reality they woefully needed something
else. Through our Jjaneroug nature we have negated our leverage and clout
required to push the things that really counted. It is natural for Americans
coming from a highly Industrialized and materialistic society to believe that
material and money alone can win a war, and forgetting our own country's
history where a lean, poorly-equipped but highly motivated and dedicated Army
defeated i we 11-equipped, but undisciplined and unmotlvated one.

EDWARD J. PORTER
COL.
ARMOR
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1. What background Jid yt>u have for your position?
21 Tears experience as Combat Arms Officer. Prvvlous tour In Vietnam.
'■?. What training did you have for this poultlon?
PSA Course.
3.

Vietna« Training Center FojiBlgn Seirlce Institute.

What additional training would you suggest for your position?
^ull Length Vietnasaese Language Course.

ii.

What shuuli hfn the length of tour for your position?
Two years at least.

>. Was s«5>port from Hegion and/or Saigon Headquarters satisfactory?
If not, specify deficiencies.
I consider support received fron Region and Saigon excellent.
o. Were there any pro^raas delayed because support vas not forthcoming?
Were there any prograias t)>at were especially successful because support
was readily available" Wiilch one?
M/A
7. Do the reportirn; ^r lirements as set forth in Joint Directive k-70
provide a means for reporting all infonnatlon of present and future
value« If not, wnat changes rfould you reconcwnd?
Suggest you chai^;e iliese forms to conform to current conditions and
programs.
8. Do the MA(;Ct RJS Mana,Tenient Information System Field Heportlng roquirements set forth in Joint Directive h-70 a lequately measure progress in
pacification programs?
Adequate but too atandardizod to cover all conditions In all provinces.
9, Were instructions from higher headquarters clear with no conflicting
requirements? If not, what specific insw»nces occurred »»here coiullctlng
instructions were received?
Generally, no probloras on conflicting requirsnents. However, recent
requirements on CDfeLO Planning has been completely unrealistic. Short
suspenses allow insufficient tine to prepare and coordinate actions.
10,

The most clearly defined ani directed programs arst
4
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2, Public Safety
3.

11.

4. . ''o
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Tha aoat effective para nllltaxy forces are:
1.

APT

2.

NPP?

3. PrtU - (sac)
12.

The most succeaofal p^ciTication pro^raas are:
if

LTT

2k

Agriculture/Bcononlo üeTelaiwent

3.

Education

13> ?ha prograne that have the greatest iapact vpon the pacification
efiort ares

II4.

1.

I&'/PF

2.

LTT

3.

Education

The least successful paciflcaticn prograns are:
1:

People's Organizations

2.

Youth A Sports

15. The frognwia thai have Uie least L.pact upon the pacification
effort arsJ
1.

F9oplecs Organisations

2.

^'anfowar Oevelopnent

3. ns
It , The rwrsl people (»-^e) (are not) aware of th« pacification efforts
the- (WH and l/S «ra MaJci^* If ^t, bow can they toe iufomad?

V

I NC;

Horn face to face contact betuoen Gorb« Officials and the Bond People
la needed. Both ndlitaiy and ciTllian leaders ahonld talk directlj to as
many people as possible. More frae discourse (quBStLons and answrs) is
sugjBijted.

17. The people, as you know them, are (sore) (less/ co—itted to the GVM
than wfteu you assuned your Job. Wfayf
Because of recent possibilities of a political settleasnt of the
conflict, there is nore solidarity of the people now than when I assuned
this job.
18. Do you feel that the pacification plan is sufficiently detailed to
provlie guidance and set goals that will result in securitgr and growth
of Vietnam? (Xes) (No) If no, what chai«e in the plan ahould be sad»?
1. Many programs as outlined in the National Oaidlines are so
vajue that «ritin» a conprehensive plan is difficult.
2. Kany programs are done in name only with no material support
to bolstei grandiose plans thereby resulting in no achieirsanntsi
merely a paper shuffling exercise and meaningless statistiss, axaiqplest
People's Organizations, Youth 'e Shorts, Manpower OeTelojpMant. Others
are directed and controlled from Saigon and the prorinoe has no control.
Exanrle - PTT, Vater resources. Power plants etc so why require the
province to include them?
19. üo you feel that the pacification plan was adequately communicated
anl r cplaineJ to you and your counterpart? (les) (ifo) If not, how can
this be accomplished?
A'leouately conununicated and explained but usually disregarded
aft-r miblicition«
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HP/PI* Thep» has ba«n a aarfc&d im^rmtmsat J»,, ... Us^iiU^ial ^o*t^a
ever the last ssmnl Months« pÄrticuUrljr In ^üi-t.Jtdi^. Pnu . 203»
^iderstrength position of a j»*r ago UM BP am noy .-«iar full fetrength
.-•ni in fact wn sUghtir oTsrstiwqgth «ntil aoTeral n«w ecetfianiaa uere
recently fonwd. FF stoeqgth is ccaparable, idth over ILOO umiUrig
ti^alning that ax« not carried as troop strength, which when trained will
create an ovarstrangth situation. The BF/PP have perforaed well in noat
instances and «hare thsjr didn't it was usuallj because of poor leadership,
There am oontinuing problsas of Sector and Sub-sector headqoarters being
overstaffed with officers and HOO's while the line unite and CB's were
understaffed* Oremll of fleer and 100 strengtli is 60l of author! sad
ittrcngth. Territorial Foreae hare perforaod auch better than the occasional ARVN unit operating in tha provinoe.
Another ante of isproveaent is that of Mobile forces. Umrently there
nre two HF Battalions and 2k HP Companies in a noblle role coqured to
o;
onl/ ons bitttalion previously• Over seventy 08*8 and watchtowers have
been elininatad in areas where they were no longer needed.
Veaknassas are evident and require constant effort to cvercoae. Sow of
Uiä mom prevalent weaknesses are» lack of trainlx\, ani the need to
inprove tniining techniques, quality of leiidersKlp, effective uee of
artillery, night operationa and ajrimshea, and Inüscrlninate use of air
nseets without follosHop.
I'SPF» Tha PSDP generally have perforaed WBU in "A" und *W hamlets with
less effective performance in "C" and *D" liamlets which is to be expected.
Whan they have not performed wellj kidnappings, loss of uöapons etc, it
has usually been instigated by a traitor in the raxues. fidcont training,
porticulaily that funded fay AM funds, has been directed towards combat
training» govennant aervice, political motivation, inteUlgenoe gathering
'■'A otter key itans and has been successful. The PSDF have shown ijqirove.ont and tiere have been instances of outatanün^ PSDIF activity against
the ene:<(y. The Cantho City unite are particalarty »ell trained units and
are prinarLly responsible for security of the dty.
PliHLIC SAFm DIR'rCüs.TB
"tjcnal feliea fiald Porcet The effect!ven«: y of tha Knt:oMl Police Field
Force Ts substantially increase 1 Jhen mibaionr. ara xssigmd by the province
and diatrlet polios coHoandera.
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Too often in Urn past ttm province cod district chiefs hare id.e-ueed the Weld
Pc3i.ce as static ^uards or in sane cases as personal guards. Äth the exception
of one platoon which In not* assigned static guard posts in Cantbo City, the
Field Police in Pbwjg Ölnh Proviiice are being utLliud in concept. They are a
wall trained iriable orKarü«ition. They operate affectlTely In ooahined operations with Bilitary wxits as well as independent police operations.
tne of the m>st ij^portaiit aesigaBents delegated to the Field Police is rural
patrol iown to hamlet level. Increased supervision and control by the Hational
Police command will lie^rove this area of responaibility.
National Police Operationss The Sational Police have undergone »any changes
in the past eighteen oontha. They had a coaplete re-oiganiaations in August
1971; since that tine they Imv® introduced aamy operational and actelnigtrative
ctonfjesj, all which have bean designed to create an oröaniiaüon that »uuld be
mi.rt effective ir, the enforceaent of civil law and the eliaination of subversive
elenents, (the VC Inf«-structure).
The National Police in Phong iHnh have accepted these changes and have utilised
their aspets in a mom effective nanner. They are required to provide a higher
■tet'ree of security »itinn relatively pacified areas, taphasls aas been given
to thie concept of ag, iv sive, ayetejaatic police patrolling on a randoe basis.
The inqproved coBKoaiid nrd control arrangea«nt within the National Police has
resulted in vastly increase! operational capabilities. A ooaprehensive administrative and «anaujem^nt review has cut down, to an extant, the bureaucratic
waste roction inherent in the /ifitna«»Be systeii. The only discouraging factor
in this area is the va.
. ^uiit of work reoaining to be done.
iX'HMllHITT DEVELOPMENT DIRECTORAII
Village Self-Develojuiaent. The Village Self •Development Program was auccessfuily
carried out In 1971, with oroject emphasis going to construction of classrooms
and hridj^fis. However, same shortcomings were evident such as villages faille
U> comply töth est^Mi&".»ri (iossiers and hence, refusal of ths province authoritito accept the projects is cucpleted. Otiier projects were not com|>leted within
the ^>ecified time fraat!, ä partial cause for both of thssa problems involves
inflation. Projoct doasißrs were based on the then currant prices for construction materials and pr;a:o .ncreaoes occurring between the time of dossier preparation and «ctuai iapleKöatation forced villages to make rsvlaions in the original
planü and projacLa ««re net, constructed accordli^; to the specifications in the
dossier.
In 1972 the entire pn>; .»n \mti delayed by the late submission of the ii year
CDkLO Plaj.. Vll./w;; '.-!; r-i«»v-. Lopnent aeetine for project spproval jere slili
beinf; lielti up until 1 i rkilHjr 1572. Implementation of several of the projects
h-^s been delayed >w
t hi.h water. The entire VSD program process should
boijin at si enril,,-: ^5 M
Ulatjes iioald have their VSD meetings for prcjeot
deterrinrtion before the actial allocations are made and then the priority
projects should be ch. a» ,. vi ühin 4^ liTita of the allocation. Kaidi^ tlie 'D
8

T^

fe

Cadr« mapoMlbl» for VSÜ project JüqplasBct^tion is provjjog to be of value
sine« the village oCfidal* have received .cjp In the psreparation of technical
iopslers and am aUa to couaiantly Konitor projects.
Suceeps in the VSO prognm depends entlrsljr on the entejaiaa» and iflllln^ress
oi i.ap village officials* The goal o' involving the per^le in the participation
of the progrwa la fuller attained onl^ in those villages **iere the viila^e
o.Ticiala are succeaaful in proooting public participation in aeetlx^a and
p^.jle's constrifaationa. Overall, I do not belike the /SO pro^ra« has buvtt
as ;Jt.ccesBful aa it should have been >lue to special interest groups ani pr«)t;«,is
that do not affect the entire populace.
'M üa ire» The BO Cadre prograa has been a nd-xturs uf successes and shortcomini';«.
The village level cadre have been specially helpful in tl» taking of cemsus,
honsa identification, and have recently been st .cassrully used in the flag
Haplay caapaign. Also, the astdgAasnt of RO Cadm as energency school tencimro
hau been of value in aanjr reaota hamlets. Their participation in publicising
the .'SJ pro^rni and actual participation in village meetings ani project
jn;.lamentation indicated other valuable functions the ID Cadre nns perfonaing.
Mo (fiver, it appears that most Ri) Cadre lack auf "icient training and education
UJ YVI effective at the village level as direct co^jetltion to the VCI because
of lack of eonaranlcation and propaganda skills, local level leiderahip ie
i'^n^ralXy of poor quality and there is the problem of iacK of cooperation and
coordination between village officials and the village rti) Cadre.
It is siVTceated that the inlwial NH Cadre training include more coammnication
an! propaganda courses and üiat refresher training couroeß b«o provided which
shiiuli also include such training.
Ethnic MlnorLtiest

H/A

Lucul cioyermentt The most noticeable changes within
due to Decree #120 rather than any locally initiatei i
< : Tementation of Decree #120, the prubl<5ja8 in local ,
t( fill lAl vacanciea and poor quality VAl official«
tu.; nrobloBj of vacancies because it did away wit!; «ir< < nhinüd with allied Jab^ but poor quality leadership

local govornment ii&ve been
i Uj', r%;'.s. Be f ore the
i Vu/TusHnt were Inability
Decree ^120 leHsened
„.._ were
.,„
tat
tvinwins a prüblßjn,

uix- c.. the remedias for poor leadership, training, haa b^en a problem that ius
cnl' t)een partially aolvad. The first and aaJor problem was lack of a permanent
trm.Irv; facility. A training center was construeMd ho.t it was * loaned",
(on jhat now appears to be a permanent baeis) to Um Can Tho University for
uto as their admlnistrativo office. This nacessitati-.i the use of teapprary
racilitioe for training courses which did not Incl t- » 1 rru-ituty, among other
t'iiu'f. Finally, on the urging o. the province ad-,
itäff, a portion
i i in vacated Province Chleu ifoi Center was assigrwd
i' use as the training
ester. Chairs, beds ani other equipmsnt were obtalriei through exceas
pron rty and the Province now has a eeji-adequate traui ■<\\ facility. HuweVf-r,
^ .ese limited advances were not the result of incrvair interest on UB pqrt
of tl» dVM officials, rather thay were a result of the u i.Lr^a frxtra the
a^hrisor- and cooperation from the new Training Center
ief. The most r so table
shortcoming at tbe present Urns is lack of quality rajnlug
Q-aotas are

T

\ s^"

Mreceived from Mttt requlrir^ tlat a certain maaber of peopl« be tiwized over &
certain tine period resulting in a juahad training acteduls with large classes
vith conaequent poor qsmlltj traiainge Iven Aen Service Chiefs or other
knowledgeable raaomce persons arts inslted, the quality of instruction is lost
on a class that is too
Lack of aupport for trainisg has also boen evident in that par dim «aountlng
to orer $a),(XX)(|TO has yat to be paid to f/S official« id» attanded training
as long as k mniha ago, fill® Is an obvioua UscourageHmt for the T/B officials.
Through the ia^leasentatlajs oi Decree #120 Village Chiefs and Deputies for Administration are taklüg on mw i ilias and 63 new Haalst Chief« uare appointed which
called for the trainirtg ahich h&e not been forthooaing* Obvioualy, the QVV is
going to hare to pluee g.rsst©r ea^^hssis on qualitgr training,
AK: AIK Funds j if uaui prüp^rly, can play an iaportant and necessary role in
the paclficatlo» effort. The availability of AIK fund« and higher leTflls urging
to spend all allocaUid timds encourages expenditures on progma liiich the OVN
has planned but not bu^ated for. In aany instances HB «ai up ooKlng through
with the werewithal to rescua graadiose plana. While ae riiould be discouraging
the CRW fro« making plsms v5lh,.?:t tte correaponding butigetary outlay, we .ire
indirectly encoursglr^g gach iäU9'J« rdstrative indiscretion»
MhR VJCTÜß DIRBCTORAIE
Social Welfare - The Social Welfare Service in tMe prorinee has not been the
pacification tool that it should have been. The rBsponsibilities of Rstum to
Village, Wsr Victims, an' S lai Welfare Institutions sake this service one of
the largest in t^mg of m>-mtnrj illburseaent in the province. Consequently,
there have been clui &s of corriiption and graft. There vas a change of Service
Chiefs in July and if,uj; iorHu co, started iaaedjately. Thai« 1« a huge backlog
of payments to b« mn.lß s KN, War Victjjte of Septeaber have not received
tiieir allowance»s Thus, this if«ry in)ortant service by its own ineptitude
aakes for VC propaganda aid tarsilshes wi^t is really a very good national
program.
iSYOPS
Although lacking fwids
fivk.-, tLms imagination, public information has been
effective and timely.
of the strongest areas is civic action* The PuLWAli
Company ha» re»r* *d ■"■•'
^ : .^rröwlivöly niienever needed* Their actions
nave saved the day wKv?-;.
:i-r K< ^maental services have faltersd. I have no
recommendations in Urn ar- of >%op8. VIS is expected to be ■all things to
«d-l p'^ople* which J ■■ car:
. i>-:<. Cunslderii^ its assets, it has dons a
rtftv::fi(\»olm job»
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PHUIO HOaO JIHECTOHAIB
The Fhang Hottog effort toy U8 atanduds wold aeaeurd aowiihex« batwen
unsatisfactory and poor. Howar, in comparison vlth other Provincas In MB IV,
Phong DinSi's record la ■wog the beat. Bia strong polnte oft-tlaas have been
difficult to fiad« Fox- the aoat part the personnel assigned are «ell-trained
and knoidedgeable about tfaelr duties and responsihllitlea, but lack aotivation.
The tranaitLoo to the iationaL Police tranapired aora aaoothly than enrlaioned.
The weaimeasea ax« not unecaHoa to the Phung Boang effort country-wide,
ilthou^ described as the latian's top prlorltgr prqgra«, Phung Hoang ia Just
one of the anltitude and receives serious attention only uhen pleasure COMBS
doim frcai Saigon or Gorpa, «hich has been sporadic. Vary little qpecific
targeting is parfomed, the vast najority of neutralisations are randon in
nature. Request« for KH are niniaal. The Pxovlaoe and District Polios
Operations Ganters are content to accept that «hieb is roiosteered by the
▼arioua contributing agencies. The action agency for the nost part is at
Tillage level, not at diatrlct or prorince vbeze all the asaets are to b«
found. At prorince an AIWM Major has been designated full-tine Special
Reprssentatira of the Province Chief for Phung Hoang. This is not an authorised position and has only tended to confuse the issue.
There is still a duplication of effort within the police departasnt at prorince
and district. The POC and Special Branch both nalntaln separate dosalara.
In the area of Phung Hoang ay reooanendations aret
1. To do aaay with the full-tine Special HepresentatiTe for Phung Hoang.
The structure ia already top heary and this duty can be perfonasd on a
nonltoring baaia by the Chief of Staff.
2. To anoonzage proYince and district to conduct Ü» Phtu% Hoang operations to relieve the burden on the Tillages.
3. To have Saigon or Region conduct a aanagafflent/erficiencj Inspection
to aUalnate non-productive positions and wasted effort.
I do beliere that the transition to the National Police was « aove in tb« right
direction, and that the nors the Police beooaa involved the better and nors
efficient the effort will be.
RKPORTS AND ANALYSIS DIRECTuRATK
Report Requlrensntsi Report requirenente are for UM oost part reasonable.
One tine reports him ineraaaed considerably with the reduction in personnel
who used to nalot field tripe to gather Euch of the infomation required.
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Report Feedbacks Som* of the Tbedback in vmtulp partieuLirly th« BBS printoutsj
htntever, mich of the dsts -^m geoeratad by ms» ao of llttl» raixm unless for
ccMparlson with other pi: viacss, fim PÄAS reports are of Texy little valiae to
us in province although Uoy ars probably of Tains to a trained pollster «ho
over a long period perlet ; r tdj® jüijght detect trends.
mCX fuS IHTEÖiATIöPUL fflEVKLOPIWT
Public EeeJithi WiU, 2:]
infiniary/dl^«sis&i~lK si
for those in need of IT
insufficient sadic«! ;■
furnishings, Empbssi^
providing adequate p: r
construction of new fv

atatious, 29 aaternlty/dUpaPsartes, 7 ■atemity/
. hö^>it«il, Vtm Provinoe has a capability to care
as&latance« Still, problaas r—aln, such as
m md health facilities without personnel and/or
i m plAced on (upgrading current facilities, by
:, %i-li&fil supplies and ainljswnt rather than the

Educatlom Tim Bdiic'
the establlshseot ol
i'rtnary ard Seconder;
b.;en set tq) aiKi shoui
t>roblenis in pKjgrm^. 5;
teachers sm late t+vi'
is avare of fJmm aiiv.
with thea. ABni^m^'in
oemi-secure area« I*«
nre^s. This i;: abvit. ■
some tinja to «-!?»,

gram is finally headed in the right dtrsction with
•^ location Service that will supervise both
flm frwmwozk for such an organiaation has
i cUonlng by the end of the year* However,
■islion, such as closed dassrooaui for lack of
innnenta continue to exist* The IdaDatLon Service
{•:•« bat has not been able to sucoessfolly cope
■.trim mid FF as Teachers in schools in reaote,
^ s-Bly ejqpedlent for closed classrocas in those
M hläjt that will hove to be contended with for

Public Workst Th« tm
Utarv; to l^hong Olon J
City has be^en mpnife >
producing much mo?v, ti
is estimated üiat for i
for pn>|ier m«iat«äii.''.<it.i.
In additional 5«ve:ä ;
Further cooper^tiort S
Province Public Wo-ki

r successes cf 1971-72 are HL-Ji> tan Da., fro» Cai
I'Xif, ciuaplet-ed. In addition load 20 in Can The
M. • ;i th« Public Works Service is capable of
«all buv%et loans as the biggest drawback« It
■'.yitimni road systea 300 Million piasters era needed
as the actual budget is only 20 Million per year.
F «t«"» are provided for Cantho City street repair,
ij between Public Vatennrks Serrioe in Saigon and

land Reform flue inii u tk- ril.Ier program has been one of the aost rewarding
T<o work with because of its positive nature, its acceptance by the people md
the priori tj stet.^
l/jr Uu CtiiiU*! Governaant. The goals are
clearly defined »no
•« are neariii^ the and of the 3 yaar tiae fraae,
-.n.»6«t«2B, Soae problaas have been enoomiteredp
Uc::, o.-prp.ll prc-r:i'a»'.
v it has been successful, Becauss of its political
?
- l thu initiation of the prograa necessitating
L,UCf) J'l ., IS 8« 'i '
ophy Cor Lsnd 1 dentifLcation. The potentlii
juiib.a;r.u,, ..■ i,^ ■ '.;■•. ,i
i
. utes and i\iture land identification are nuaeroua.
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ierlcnltari «ad BCOHMIC PtTalopiBiiti A n^tldlj gitwinK wsauwj is a rawuxUog
«qperleno«. FanMn wem baste «srMtor« of osv ssslth. The prnqwrltgr of the
famsr tfaroqgh tntrodnetion of alrsele rice, fertUULiers« pesticides and ne«
techniques has eaahled the famer to have an aU-tlm-hi^i bqjing power, thus
he is not oppoeed to pegrlng higher taaes on his lend and on his prodootlon to
etpport his goveraeent* Inadvertentlj hoaever this sane proaperltf haa helped
the ?C extort aoxe nonaj bat at the sane tine the famer ia beooning now of
a Capitalist. Efforts to spar aocpMdn aetiTitgr contlnuee with ecswendeble
succese. RLoe prodostion haa been partlnflarlj good. Of the 60,000 tons
eanarfced for eoqport to Salfoot 3S«793 tots have already been exported aa of
31 October 1972. Prioe stsMlitT/tftUa dlffleult to naintain in viev of the
galloping inflation; has noveHMlaap rseetvad tha attention of the OWI and
teens have been dlqpatehed to the distdsta at leaat twioe a aonth to check
local prices snd to see that prices are potted openly, labor and basinaas
leaders convened in March 1972 to voxfe ont problems of eutoal concern that
could contiibate to better relations hecse a no re favornole econaalc cllnate.
The great hopes and ezpeetatioas rapoced on the Tey öo Industrial Park raauins
unrealised. The physical conplstioii of the Park itself la atill too aeager
to conalder es being an aoqenplishnsnt. The hope that the Park could absorb
the reeervoir of trained neun» talent that have been releaeed by closed out
US nilitaiy and contractor faellitiee has not becens a reality.
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